Upcoming Event: Interdisciplinary Symposium on East Asian Business: Digital East Asia

USC East Asian Studies Center is proud to announce a new symposium series on the interdisciplinary study of East Asian business. Fundamental to the approach of the symposium is a belief that truly innovative ideas about the study of complex phenomena come best through interdisciplinary interchange. Our first symposium will address the question of Digital East Asia focusing on "Emerging Trends in Public Policy and Regulation."

This event is co-sponsored by the Center for International Studies at USC Dornsife and International Initiatives at USC Sol Price School of Public Policy.

Friday | February 10 | 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM | SOS B40 | RSVP | Flyer
Event Reminder: **Grad Professionalization Series**

Please make sure to RSVP for the two upcoming Graduate Student Professionalization Series workshops!

**Public Speaking for Non-Native Speakers | EASC 590**
- **Saori Katada** | Associate Professor of Int'l Relations
- **Meiling Cheng** | Professor of Critical Studies

**Friday | January 27 | 12:00PM - 1:30PM | SOS B40 | RSVP**

**Work-Life Balance**
- **David Kang** | Director of KSI and CIS; Professor of Int'l Relations
- **Wendy Wood** | Professor of Psychology

**Monday | January 30 | 12:00PM - 1:30PM | SOS B40 | RSVP**

Event Reminder: **East Asia Career Panel**

Want to use East Asian language and area studies skills in your future job but not sure how? Come learn about different career options from our panel of experts! All USC students are welcome.

Join EASC for the fifth annual **East Asia Career Panel** as a part of USC Career Fest 2017. Our impressive alumni panelists come from East Asia-related professions in entertainment advertising, local government, international brand marketing, and journalism. The panel will be followed by a Q&A and networking opportunity.

**Thursday | February 2 | 6:00-8:00 PM | STU B3 | Flyer | RSVP**
Event Reminder: **Global East Asia Info Session**

Professors **Brett Sheehan** and **Lon Kurashige** will present on the upcoming summer 2017 **EASC Global East Asia as PwP** study abroad program in China and Japan. This information session will be a great opportunity for students to learn about the research opportunities, travel and activities while abroad, program costs and application process. Students will also hear from previous participants who will share their experiences while abroad on the program. *Pizza will be provided.*

**Monday | February 6 | 5:30-6:30 PM | SOS B40 | Flyer | RSVP**

**Funding Opportunities**

**Los Angeles World Affairs Council Internships**
The Los Angeles World Affairs Council is currently seeking interns from late-January through September 2017 to assist in the preparation of their Future of Asia Conference. This year’s topic centers around Leadership in all aspects of Asia from business to technology to governance. For more information, or to apply, please email Sarah Tran (stran@lawac.org).

**AAS China and Inner Asia Council (CIAC) Small Grants**
The China and Inner Asia Council of the AAS (CIAC) is currently accepting applications for awards of up to $2,000. Dissertation-level graduate students and scholars with special interests in China, Taiwan, or Inner Asia are invited to submit proposals. CIAC Small Grant awards are made possible through funding provided by the Chiang Ching-kuo(CCK) Foundation and from AAS-member donations. For more information about this award, or to apply, please visit the award website [here](#).

**Application Deadline: Wednesday, February 1, 2017**

**NEASC Japanese Studies Grants Program**
The Northeast Asia Council (NEAC) of the Association for Asian Studies,
in conjunction with the Japan-US Friendship Commission, supports a variety of grant programs in Japanese studies designed to facilitate the research of individual scholars, to improve the quality of teaching about Japan on both the college and precollege levels, and to integrate the study of Japan into the major academic disciplines. For more information about this award, or to apply, please visit the award website here.

**Application Deadline: Wednesday, February 1, 2017**

**NEAC Korean Studies Grants Program**
The Northeast Asia Council (NEAC) of the Association for Asian Studies, in conjunction with the Korea Foundation, offers a grant program in Korean studies designed to assist the research of individual scholars based in North America to improve the quality of teaching about Korea on both the college and precollege levels, and to integrate the study of Korea into the major academic disciplines. For more information about this award, or to apply, please visit the award website here.

**Application Deadline: Wednesday, February 1, 2017**

**JEP Community Service Awards**
Each year the JEP Community Services Awards are given to students that have devoted their time to community service projects and programs that help the University community and the surrounding neighborhoods. These awards highlight USC's devotion to community service and display the shared commitment to volunteerism held among members of the Trojan family. For more information about these awards, or to apply, please visit the JEP website here.

**Application Deadline: Tuesday, February 28, 2017**

**Fullbright-Hays | Group Projects Abroad (GPA) Program**
The Group Projects Abroad Program is currently accepting applications for short-term and long-term projects. The program provides grants to support overseas projects in training, research, and curriculum development in modern foreign languages and area studies for teachers, students and faculty engage in a common endeavor. For more information about this program, or to apply, please visit the U.S. Department of Education website here.

**Application Deadline: Wednesday, March 1, 2017**

**CSC Chinese Government Scholarship**
The Chinese Ministry of Education (PRC) is now accepting applications for full and partial scholarships for students pursuing graduate study. For more information about this scholarship, please visit the website here. Application instructions can be found here.

**Application Deadline: Friday, March 31, 2017**

Training Opportunity
NEH Summer Institute for College and University Teachers
The NEH Summer Institute at University of Michigan is currently accepting applications to attend their four-week summer institute. Over the four weeks of the institute, participants will be given full access to the University of Michigan’s extensive archives on the development of Asian Studies in order to conduct their own projects and research. At the same time, the members of the institute will collaborate to develop new syllabi for the undergraduate classroom. For more information, or to apply, please visit the institute website here.

**Application Deadline: Wednesday, March 1, 2017**

**Events Around USC & LA**

**Chinese Views of America in the Age of Trump**
Wednesday | January 18 | 4:00-5:30 PM | ASC 207

**Collectives and Alternative Spaces in East Asia**
Wednesday | January 18 | 7:00 | Japan Foundation

*Reading Footprints: Four Women Foresight* Exhibition
Wednesday | January 18 | 7:00-10:00 PM | Arena 1 Gallery

**Korean Language Exchange Kick-off Meeting**
Thursday | January 19 | 4:00-5:00 PM | THH 309K

**Ontology of Buddhist Texts - Prof. Fabio Rambelli**
Friday | January 20 | 3:00-4:30 PM | DML 110C

**Six Student Documentary Films on Japanese Americans - Screening**
Saturday | January 21 | 3:00-4:30 PM | Little Tokyo Public Library

**Covering China: The Challenges of Reporting on the Rise of a Superpower**
Monday | January 23 | 12:15-1:30 PM | UCLA

**Asia and Asian Americans in the Time of Trump - Panel Discussion**
*USC EASC is a supporting organization of this event. Select the Asia Society Member rate $25 or Student rate $10 when purchasing tickets*
Monday | January 23 | 6:00-7:30 PM | Omni Los Angeles Hotel

**USC KSI Graduate Student Symposium**
Thursday | January 26 | 9:00 AM - 5:30 PM | AHN 100

Comments? Questions? Promotion requests?
easc@dornsife.usc.edu
For more news and information about the USC East Asian Studies Center visit usc.edu/easc